Need multifocal daily contact lenses?

Today is your Biotrue® day

Every day looks better*

*Compared with glasses
Eyes naturally change as you get older.

It’s called presbyopia, which literally means ‘ageing eye’. It is an age-related eye condition that makes it more difficult for you to see things up close.

Biotrue® ONEday for presbyopia. Designed for sharp vision near, far and everywhere in between.

With Biotrue ONEday®, you can see all distances clearly.

- **READING**
- **USING A COMPUTER**
- **DRIVING**
Biotrue® ONEday.
The latest technology so your eyes stay **comfortable all day long**.

**VISION**
Quality vision throughout the day

**HEALTH**
Lets your eyes breathe so they stay healthy, bright and white at the end of a long day

**CONVENIENT**
Simply wear them once and throw them away

**COMFORT**
Your eyes won’t dry out, even after 16 hours of wear

**FEELS COMFORTABLE**
More than **8 out of 10** people who tried Biotrue® ONEday agree
Experience your own Biotrue® day

Talk to your optometrist about a contact lens that will make every day look better,* at all distances

*B Compared with glasses.
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Always read the label. Use only as directed. Your eyecare professional will advise whether this product is suitable for you. If symptoms persist see your eyecare professional.